From: Marc Kelly <marckelly.uottawa@gmail.com>
Date: Wed, Oct 29, 2008 at 10:11 PM
Subject: Deregistration and Systematic Abuse by the

University of Ottawa Administration

To: Allan Rock <president@uottawa.ca>, mjolicoeur@blgcanada.com
Cc: case.cresac@sfuo.ca, editor@thefulcrum.ca, actualites@larotonde.ca

Mr. Rock,
On Tuesday Oct 28, I went to your office regarding my systematic
abuse by you and your administration. I identified myself, and I
asked that we discuss and repair the situation together. You are well
aware of my situation. You have received and you have read all of the
following e-mails:
May
Jun
Jun
Jun
Jun
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Jul
Jul
Jul
Jul
Jul
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Sep
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Oct
Oct

31 - Grade Appeal, PHY3355
16 - Grade Appeal PHY3355, Senate Appeals Committee
16 - Mistreatment PHY3355
20 - PHY3355
30 - PHY3355, Friday Meeting
3 - Departmental Misconduct, Physics
9 - Conflict Resolution, Positive Solution
9 - Grade Appeal, Positive Solution
9 - PHY3355, Confidentiality
13 - PHY3355, Neglect
17 - PHY3355, Intervention Required
26 - Follow-up on incident of Aug 22
29 - PHY3355, Investigation
29 - PHY3355, Ongoing Discrimination, Intervention Required
9 - Follow-up on Earth Sciences Incident of Oct 1
14 - Meeting
15 - Office of the President, Student Mistreatment

You also received, on Oct 27, a letter from the Student Federation
regarding my tyrannical deregistration by the Faculty of Science, and
my psychological stigmatization by Vice President Robert Major. The
letter was made public and is posted on the SFUO website:
http://www.sfuo.ca/pdf/Rock_20081027_Appeals_Nom.pdf
While outside your office, after I identified myself, you immediately
said "I will not speak to you in person. I will only respond by email." You then dodged into your office, sat at your desk, and began
clicking the mouse and hitting the keyboard keys. Your assistant
slowly closed your office door in my face.
You provided no justification for refusing to speak with me in
person. You clearly had a few minutes to spare, as you were casually
conversing with your assistant when I entered your office.
You are the President and Vice-Chancellor of the University of
Ottawa, and as President and Vice-Chancellor you have a professional
responsibility to behave professionally. Professional behaviour means
not hiding in your office from students suffering discrimination by
you and your administration. Professional behaviour means
acknowledging and addressing the issues promptly and properly.
Professional behaviour means talking and communicating, not avoiding
and delaying.

You have yet to respond to any of my e-mail communications. My
systematic abuse by the institution began in January when Prof. James
Harden publicly labeled me a "troublemaker", and has now escalated to
Vice President Robert Major telling the Student Federation that I am
"mentally unstable". I have been unjustly and discriminatorily
assigned a failing grade in PHY3355, and now I have been deregistered
from PHY4006 against my will by the Faculty of Science.
Please respond to this e-mail.

Marc

